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75 YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 1, 1938

• The Springfield Times changed
hands today April 1, when E. R. McClure
of Tabor, Iowa took possession, having
bought the plant and building from Roy
King who had served as editor for the last
several years. Mr. McClure has been edi-
tor of the Tabor (Iowa) Beacon for the last
20 years.

• Sheriff Wm. J. Limpo reported this
morning that he has recovered a stolen
automobile taken last Tuesday at San-
born, Minn., and found parked Wednes-
day morning about 17 miles north of
Yankton on U. S. highway No. 81. Sheriff
Limpo received notification Wednesday
that the car, which was owned by A. M.
Altman of New Ulm, Minn., had been
stolen and since then has been making an
investigation and learned that the parties
who stole the car got a lift to Yankton by a
passing car and took a freight train out of
town eastbound the same morning.

50 YEARS AGO
Monday, April 1, 1963

• Yankton county winners in the Keep
South Dakota Green contest were an-
nounced today by Mrs. Alma Burke,
county superinterintendent of schools.
They are Ann Scott of Yantkon junior high

school in the essays class, Nadine Woot-
ton of Yankton junior high in the poster
class, and David A. Anderen of Sacred
Heart School in the scrapbooks class.

• A fire late Saturday afternoon at a
farm 3 1/2 miles northwest of Scotland re-
sulted in the loss of four calves and milk-
ing equipment. The farm is owned by Ed
English, Yankton, and occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Fuerst.

25 YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 1, 1988

• Trade barriers have taken one Euro-
pean market away from the Cimpl Pack-
ing Co., Yankton. John Cimpl, plant
production superintendent and company
vice president, said the company has not
been able to sell beef tongues to France
for about a year. Laddie Cimpl, company
president, said the foreign countries pro-
vide a good market for variety meats such
as tongue and heart which are less popu-
lar in the United States.

• Residents in Viborg will decide April
12 whether to allow the sale of liquor by
the drink, something that has been
banned since prohibition in 1919. Similar
resolutioms have been turned down a
half-dozen times, the last time on a vote
of 114-102 in 1985.

L OT T E R I E S

SATURDAY’S DRAWINGS
DAKOTA CASH: 06-10-14-18-32
HOT LOTTO: 04-13-14-16-19, Hot

Ball: 16
POWERBALL: 11-23-26-46-55,

Powerball: 27
WILD CARD: 20-21-26-32-33, Wild

Card: KH
2 BY 2: Red Balls: 3-21, White

Balls: 17-24

MYDAY: Month: 3, Day: 30, Year:
85

PICK 3: 3-1-3
PICK 5: 01-03-05-31-32

SUNDAY’S DRAWINGS
2 BY 2: Red Balls: 13-25, White

Balls: 13-26

isn’t something that would be im-
plemented all at one time.

“It would be similar to what was
proposed at Memorial Pool —
something that would be a phased
plan that could be implemented in
pieces,” Wenande stated.

It is expected that the upcoming
report will contain options of put-
ting facilities in different locations.
Wenande said discussions have
been conducted with those prop-
erty owners.

The mayor said there is no
hurry to finish a plan at this point.

“We don’t have a buyer for the
(Human Services Center property
the city purchased from the state
last year) so soccer has to leave
this fall,” she stated. “We’re not in
that situation, for better or for
worse. We just want to make sure
we do it right and lay out some-
thing that is feasible and would
make sense for the long-term
growth of the city.”

Nelson said she thinks the
sports entities understand nothing
is going to change for them this
season.

It will be important to maintain
good communication with the asso-
ciations as the plans proceed, We-
nande added.

“We need to make sure they un-
derstand that, just because their
project might not be the first one to
take place, doesn’t mean that it’s
not a priority or we’re not looking
at it,” she said. “We all need to work
together for any of this to happen.
There needs to be mutual support
between the organizations.”

You can follow Nathan Johnson
on Twitter at twitter.com/AnInland-
Voyage
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majority of city commissioners
have indicated that they would
like the organization to adopt a
single-stream recycling pro-
gram. Do you agree with this,
and is it important enough to
contemplate raising the cost of
service?

I would also like to see an
adoption of single stream collec-
tion; however, the community
needs to decide if they would like
the city to retain local control or
to privatize this collection. Local
control could mean an increase of
under $2 per household, while pri-
vatization could mean a savings
to families. Either way, I believe
this cost is low and something
that our community should
strongly consider. 

5. The City Commission is
working on a partnership with
other organizations to conduct
a housing study for Yankton.

Do you think this is a good
idea? Why or why not?

I believe a housing study for
Yankton should be conducted.
Our community members deserve
clean, affordable and safe hous-
ing. I have several friends and
family members who have been
unable to find adequate housing
in the Yankton community. I’ve ac-
tually heard of several families
moving away from Yankton to
finding housing in surrounding
communities because the lack of
housing. If we want to keep our
community members and attract
future citizens, we need to con-
duct this study and plan accord-
ingly. 

6. Any closing thoughts?
Thank you for the opportunity

of sharing my thoughts and vi-
sions of Yankton with you. While I
know you have several candidates
to consider this election, please
remember that I am a hard work-
ing individual who is willing to
work hard for the best interests of
Yankton’s citizens. Please vote for
me, Brooke Blaalid, on April 9 for
Yankton City Commission. 

“It’s so different from shooting
on your own home range,” Se-
jnoha said. “Everything is differ-
ent, the lighting, what you’re
looking at — everything.”

With a number of outdoor
shoots coming up for Bartos and
her fellow archers, the experi-
ence of a state tournament can
be beneficial.

“It helps because it’s a high-
pressure situation, and you have
to get used to a huge environ-
ment,” Bartos said. “Everyone
has pressure, one way or an-
other.”

The introduction of Junior
Olympic Archery Development
(JOAD) programs in Yankton
have also helped provide local
and area shooters with top-level
training, according to Sejnoha,
who is on the JOAD Advanced
Compound Team.

Ultimately, it’s a sport reliant
on personal goals and achieve-
ment, she said.

“Archery is such a fun sport
to be in because it’s individual,”
Sejnoha said. “You can be on a
team like basketball, and maybe
you win state, but what if you
didn’t play? Here, it’s totally on
you.”

Of course, it doesn’t hurt to
have one of the premier centers
in the world at your disposal,
Bartos added, smiling.

“We have one of the world’s
greatest facilities right here in
our town, but I think we some-
times take it for granted,” she
said. “We go to all these bigger
tournaments and people say how
jealous they are.”

Such amenities have helped
the sport grow, according to 16-
year-old Yankton shooter Elliott
Cull. Also a member of the JOAD
program, Cull finished third in his
age division at the state indoor
competition.

“It’s getting bigger because I
think people who have never
tried are thinking about it be-
cause of the movies,” Cull said.
“They find out how fun it is.”

Cull said he took two years off
from the sport because it was “a
little boring after a while.” Now,
he’s back performing at a higher
level and is “excited again for it.”

Archery has also made waves
at the collegiate level, with the in-
troduction and continued growth
of the team at Mount Marty Col-
lege.

Jamie Van Lent, an MMC sen-
ior who won the adult female
freestyle division at the state
tournament, said she enjoys the
opportunity to compete locally
and nationally.

“I like those local tourna-
ments, because you don’t have to
travel so far,” Van Lent said. “It’s
still good experience because it’s
big enough.”

The state indoor was Van
Lent’s third tournament shooting
from a wheelchair, following a ski-
ing accident. Last week she
started shooting again standing
up, and plans to do so at the First
Dakota Classic in Yankton from
April 20-21.

“I’ll be ready for it,” Van Lent
said.

The First Dakota Classic, how-
ever, is not the only major tour-
nament coming to Yankton this
month. The International Field
Archery Association (IFAA) will
hold its World Indoor Tourna-
ment from April 26-28 at the com-
plex.

With that tournament comes
some good-natured international
ribbing, according to Tollefson,
who coaches the young archers.
He said among the phone calls
he’s received was one from the
South African coach.

“’You know why we’re coming,
right?’” Tollefson said, quoting
the coach. “’We’re coming to beat
you guys.’ So I guess it’s on now.”

You can follow Jeremy Hoeck
on Twitter at twitter.com/jhoeck
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The first pontiff to come from
the Jesuits, an order with special
concern for the poor, and the
first pope to name himself after
St. Francis, a medieval figure who
renounced wealth to preach to
the down-and-out, Francis
lamented that the world is ‘’still
divided by greed looking for easy
gain.”

Earlier, wearing cream-colored
vestments, Francis celebrated
Mass on the esplanade in front of
the basilica at an altar set up
under a white canopy. He fre-
quently bowed his head as if in
silent reflection.

Francis seems to bring good
weather to Rome. As has hap-
pened on several of the other

first public outdoor appearances
of his fledgling papacy, huge
throngs defied forecasts of heavy
rain to turn out. They were re-
warded by dry skies and some
bursts of sun through clouds. 

Vatican officials said by mid-
ceremony, 250,000 people had
come to the square, and thou-
sands of others, including last-
minute Romans, flocked to the
square just in time to catch his
blessing at the end.

The square was a panoply of
floral color. Chilly winter has
postponed the blossoming of
many flowers. Yellow forsythia
and white lilies shone, along with
bursts of lavender and pink, from
potted azalea, rhododendron,
wisteria and other plants. 

Francis thanked florists from
the Netherlands for donating the
flowers. He also advised people
to let love transform their lives,
or as he put it, “let those desert
places in our hearts bloom.”

Pope
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